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We are a Benefice where everyone belongs, is valued and can grow in faith.  

  

 
 

Benefice Carol Service 2018 

 
We are a friendly and welcoming Benefice.  Whilst our regular services have a 

traditional feel, we enjoy the challenge of creating alternative worship.  We believe 

in a church that cares for the community, its congregation, its parish and the 

wider world. 
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Welcome 

 
Welcome to the South Croydon Benefice.  Our Benefice consists of two churches in South 

Croydon.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

             St Augustine’s Church     St Peter’s Church 

 
We are a friendly and caring Benefice and look forward to welcoming our new Vicar into our 

community.  We hope that on reading through our Benefice profile you will be excited to find 
out more.  

 

Come and meet our team…. 
 

Ministry Team 
 

2 Assistant Priests 
 

Linda Fox  
 

Linda was ordained in 2008 and has been Assistant Curate in the Benefice 

ever since.  Linda has lived in the Benefice for over 30 years and knows the 

area well.   
 

Linda’s responsibilities include, Purley Oaks School, Mission Project, 

Occasional Services, Banns of Marriage enquiries and visits, home 

communion and visits on ad hoc basis.   She is also an on-call chaplain for 

St Christopher’s Hospice. 

 
 

Ada Onyekwelu 
 

Ada joined the Benefice in October 2016 as an Assistant Priest.  Previously 

Ada was Assistant Priest at St. Francis, Monks Hill, Croydon. 
 

Ada’s responsibilities include, Wednesday morning services, Baptism 

enquires and visits, home communions, Occasional Services (baptism, 

wedding & funerals).  She is also Trustee for Floating Shelter, chaplain at 

Croydon University Hospital and a Vocations Adviser 

 

 



2 Lay Readers 
 

 

Andrew Moncrief 
 

My role as a Lay Reader in the Benefice involves a variety of duties, such 

as leading services, preaching, visiting the needy at home and in hospital, 

taking the housebound home communion, and leading Bible Study 

groups.  I am also a member of the PCC, chair of the Fundraising 

Committee, and help with GASP (the Church Gardening Group). 

 

 

 

 

Mary Loader 
 

I joined St Peter’s in 1980 and became a Lay Reader for the Benefice in 

2009.  I am involved in services at both churches.  I run Fresh Start at 

St Peter’s, a monthly service for young children and their families.  I 

also do home communions and Services of the Word, at two care 

homes, general pastoral visiting where needed.   In 2010, I trained to 

take funerals, and I do when and where required, I consider this to be 

a great privilege.   
 

 

 

Churchwardens - St Peter’s 
 

Steven Moores  
 

I have been Churchwarden for 5 years and an active contributor to 

church life.  During the interregnum I chair the PCC and the Finance, 

Fabric and General-Purpose Committees.  I am married to Beverley, 

the chair of the Mission and Pastoral Group.  Outside of church my 

life revolves around work as an independent construction consultant 

and engaging in an active social life. 

 

 

 

 

Gareth Saunders 

 

I am married to Bridget with two children and joined St Peters Church 

in 1972 as a chorister.  I rose through the ranks to become Honorary 

Treasurer in 1999, before becoming Churchwarden in 2008.   I 

stepped down after 5 years before returning for a second spell as 

Churchwarden in 2016.  My interests include football (at all levels), 

singing and collecting postcards of Croydon.  
 

 



 

Churchwardens - St Augustine’s 

 
 

Brian Minter 

 

I still have, and treasure book prizes won by 100% attendance at 

Sunday School. In my late teens I was challenged to choose between 

my sexuality and my faith. This shattered my world, because, of the 

two, I only ever chose to be a Christian.  I feel blessed that, after the 

death of my partner, God led me to this inclusive church where I am 

now doing my best as Churchwarden. I truly believe that through our 

faith and the power of prayer in our own small way we are gradually 

making a difference in our local community. 

 

 

 

Wendy Boyce (Assistant Churchwarden) 

 

I am a proud member of St. Augustine’s Church and have been for 

some 15 years.  I consider my church to be my family who take care 

and look out for each other.  My first memory of my church was my 

mother waving a leaflet with events, activities and the time church 

started.  She insisted that I “take the children to church to Praise the 

Lord.”  When I started worshipping, I would slip out as soon as the 

service ended.  However, this didn’t last long as members of the 

congregation had other ideas and the rest is history.  

 

 

 

 

Catherine Hill (Assistant Churchwarden) 

 

I joined the St Augustine’s family in 2002 when I moved to Croydon 

with my family. My kids attended Sunday School and I have been 

involved in fundraising since 2009 when I organised a Christmas Tree 

Festival. I am passionate about our community work such as the 

Centre and Floating Shelter and have tried to support this work by 

serving on the PCC and Centre Management Committee and as 

Electoral Roll Officer.  I even joined in with the kick-boxing classes in 

the Centre! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Music 

 
David Wilcox – Organist & Choir Master (St Augustine’s) 

 

I have been a regular and active member of St. Augustine's for the 

last 40 years.  I became the Choir Master shortly after joining the 

church and I am now Organist and Choir Master. I am also the Church 

Treasurer and Gift Aid Secretary. I am a member of the PCC. I chair 

the Fund-Raising Committee and play an active part with other members 

of the committee in raising funds for the church. 

 

 

Jeff Blyth – Director of Music (St Peter’s) 
 

I have been associated with church music for the past thirty 

years, the last nine as Director of Music at St Peter’s. I organise 

services for a wide range of purposes both in churches and 

cathedrals.  I currently am the Chair of the Rochester Diocese 

Children and Young People’s Committee and the former Chair 

of the Rochester Diocese Board of Education. In also am the 

Chair of local and regional Community Charities and lead a 

homeless project in Central London. 

 

2 x Southwark Pastoral Auxiliaries  

 

Lucinda Stevens 

 

I’ve been attending St Augustine’s since I moved to South Croydon 

nearly 30 years ago.  I was a SPA at my previous church, so joined the 

ministry team here fairly quickly as the vicar was going on sabbatical.  I 

ran the Brownies here for about 25 years.  Currently I organise the 

welcoming team and the chalice rota for the main 9.30am service on 

Sundays.  I currently volunteer at Southwark Cathedral Education 

Centre. I enjoy needlework and have made items for St Augustine’s and 

personal vestments. 

 

 

 

Iris Bex 

 

I was married at St Peter’s Church in 1955.  When my children were 

young, we started attending St Augustine’s in 1961 as it was closer to 

home.  I am a retired nurse and volunteered at the Red Cross for over 

60 years.  I have 3 children, 6 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren. 

 

 

(Iris won’t mind us saying that she is “St. Augustine’s Encyclopaedia.”) 

 



 

Volunteer Youth Leaders (starting in 2019) – Emma & Dawn 
 

Dawn and Emma are both mums within the Church who have felt the need for something a bit 

different for the children and young people within our church but also something to attract 
younger members to the Church.  They are both in training, due to finish in February, with a view 

to starting a Youth Church in April 2019, to help attract younger members to our Benefice.  This 
will be held on the 2nd Saturday of each month (alternating between St Peters and St Augustine’s) 

at 2:30pm – 4:00pm.  They will be playing games, doing crafts, singing songs and telling Bible 

stories.  They hope to eventually offer different activities for the different age groups.   

 

 

Emma Collier 

 

My role is Youth Minister, still in training.  I run the Girl Guides 
Rainbows unit and have done for nearly 7 years.  I also help out at 

the homeless shelter and helped at the Lunchbox Library in the 
summer holidays.   

   
My children (Grace aged 13 and Lola aged 11) got baptised and 

confirmed in the last 3 years.  Grace was in the Church choir (but 

school stuff, GCSE’s has meant she has stopped at present).  Lola 
loves reading Bible verses and prayers during services we attend. 

They both help at fairs and fetes at Church and deliver flyers for 

the occasions.  

 
Grace would like the new Vicar to be approachable, friendly and have a sense of humour.  Lola 

would like the new Vicar to do more with the children getting them more involved with services, 

giving them responsibilities and make them feel like they are listened too.  
 

 

 

Dawn Harris 
 

My role at St Peter's is Youth Minister, currently in training and 

hoping to have more activities in place that will attach younger 

members back into our Parish.  The first of which is a messy church, 
on track to start in spring next year.   

 
We regularly attend Fresh Start, also 11:00am worship whenever 

we can.  I have been attending St. Peter's since 2003 when we 

moved into our home in the Benefice.  Both my children (Coral 8 
and Fenn 5) were christened there.  

 
 

 
Fenn says he would like the new Vicar to be funny!  That he would like to hear more modern 

songs like he gets at school sometimes in Church.  Coral says she would like the new Vicar to be 

kind and smiley.   
 

 

 



 

Table of Services 
 

 

 

  

St. Augustine’s 
 

 

St. Peter’s 

 

1st Sunday 
 

 

9:30 Sung Eucharist 

 

8:00 Holy Communion 
11:00 Sung Eucharist 

12:45 Praise Service 
18:30 Choral Evensong 

 

 

2nd Sunday 
 

 

8:00 Holy Communion 
9:30 Sung Eucharist 

       (Parade Service) 
 

 

11:00 Sung Eucharist 
18:30 Evening Worship 

 

 
3rd Sunday 

 

 
9:30 Sung Eucharist 

 
8:00 Holy Communion 

9:30 Fresh Start 
11:00 Sung Eucharist 

18:30 Sung Evensong 
 

 

4th Sunday 

 

 

8:00 Holy Communion 

9:30 Sung Eucharist 
 

 

11:00 Sung Eucharist 

18:30 Evening Worship 

 

5th Sunday 
 

 

9:30 Sung Eucharist 

 

8:00 Holy Communion 
11:00 Sung Eucharist 

18:30 Evening Worship 

 

Monday 
 

 

9:00 Morning Prayer 

 

 

Wednesday 

 

 

9:00 Morning Prayer 

 

10:00 Holy Communion (Said) 

 

 

Thursday 

 

9:00 Morning Prayer 

10:00 Holy Communion (Said) 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 



Our Vicar 
 

The vicar we would like will have energy, enthusiasm and the vision to guide us into the future. 
 

Our vicar will : 
 

• be someone to lead both churches, can build on the strengths of each church, growing 

together in faith and able to celebrate each church’s individuality to build a stronger 

Benefice within our community 
 

• join us in our belief in a church that includes everyone 
 

• be comfortable in our liturgically liberal worship and in our diverse communities 
 

• welcome and encourage the contribution from young people 
 

• engage with the elderly and middle-aged members of our community 
 

 

We would welcome someone with experience of growing God’s Kingdom from which we can all 

learn and benefit 
 

We asked our congregations for words they would use to describe qualities a vicar we would like might possess. 

Here are some of their suggestions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral 

Family 

Inclusive 

Patient 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strong 
 

Listener 
 

Accepting 
 

Flexible 

Cultured 

Missioner 

Organiser 
 

Musical 

Inspirational  Leader Experienced  

Empathetic 

Open-minded              Storyteller 



About the Benefice 
 

The South Croydon Benefice, comprising of the Parishes of St. Augustine’s, South Croydon, and 

St. Peter’s Croydon, lies to the south of Croydon town centre.  The Benefice has a population of 

just under 13,500, which is expanding as larger single-family dwellings are replaced by small blocks 

of flats to accommodate the growing population. At the last census, just under 7,000 people stated 

that they were Christian, while the last time it was checked, the Benefice had a higher than national 

average of other faith communities, mainly Muslim, Hindu and Buddhist.  
 

The electoral roll of the Benefice totalled 149 at the last completion and is due to for renewal 

this coming year.  
 

Working together as a Benefice, we have supported the “Raise the Roof “campaign, providing 
much needed financial support to our link parish of St. Chad’s Shurugwei in Central Zimbabwe, 

enabling them to buy the materials to roof the new rectory.   We continue to work as a team to 

support spiritually and financially our partner parish in Zimbabwe. 
 

Together with also have links with Priscilla, who has been taking the Christian mission to people 

in China. 
 

The Floating Shelter for the homeless, which has been running for about 
15 years, is based at St Augustine’s and is a joint effort by the Benefice 

and attracts volunteers from the wider church community.  Running each 

Saturday during November and December, it provides a hot meal, 

conversation and a bed for the night, followed by breakfast and a take-

away lunch for up to 14 people.  It is something we are immensely proud 
of and is a cause for celebration within the Benefice. 
 

As a Benefice we celebrate 

together both at Easter and Christmas and we look 
forward to continuing this and finding further 

opportunities for joint events. 
 

Croydon is a lively and culturally diverse South London 

Borough.  It has excellent transport facilities, both into 

London, west to Wimbledon, north to Cambridge and 

Peterborough and south to Gatwick and the coast.  
 

Whilst there are no parish schools, there are many schools in the Benefice. The Benefice already 

has links with Purley Oaks Primary School and St Giles’ School, a community school for children 

with complex needs.  There are good church schools in Croydon, such as Christ Church Purley, 

The Minster School in Old Town and Archbishop Tenison in Park Hill.  There are also excellent 

independent schools ranging from Cumnor Nursery and Prep Schools, to the Whitgift Foundation 

Schools, Croydon High for Girls and Royal Russell.  
 

Croydon has a wide variety of restaurants and bars found not only in central Croydon, but also 

Boxpark and a vibrant restaurant quarter, much of which lies within the Benefice.   
 

For a large urban conurbation Croydon has a surprising number of green spaces including Croham 

Hurst, Haling Grove and Purley Way Playing Fields, along with other larger spaces close by. 



The redevelopment of the Fairfield Halls complex, due to open summer 2019, will also provide a 

wide range of entertainment ranging from theatre, drama, comedy and live music.  There are also 

chain and independent cinemas. 
 

Croydon is set to flourish thanks to the redevelopment of the Whitgift Shopping Centre 

(Westfield).  With a mix of retail, hospitality, education, government offices and health services, 

together with excellent transport links, there are a wide variety of job opportunities. 
 

The impact of the Croydon Plan (link below) means that our churches need to be prepared for 

an influx of people into the area.  Once completed, Croydon will need thousands of new homes 

encompassing both new build as well as conversions, with many planned within the Benefice. 

https://www.croydon.gov.uk/planningandregeneration/framework/localplan 
 

We have just completed a successful 3-year Mission Action Plan, which looked at Communication, 

Worship and Growth within the Benefice. From this we have successful implemented a Benefice 

magazine, Pew Sheets, New Service Booklets, and the Ministry Team provided new congregational 

training sessions on growing our faith.  
 

We are now focusing on covering the vacancy and appointment. We are all looking forward to 

exciting times and any potential changes ahead. 
 

   
 

Central Croydon                           Purley Way playing fields, looking towards Croydon 
 

 

https://www.croydon.gov.uk/planningandregeneration/framework/localplan


About our churches 

 
St Augustine’s Church 
 

St Augustine’s has regular services on a Sunday at 8am (2nd and 4th Sunday of the month) and 

9:30am.  The 8am service is traditional Common 

Worship, Said Eucharist and the 9:30am service is 

contemporary Common Worship, Sung Eucharist 

with organ and traditional hymns.  There is regular 

midweek morning prayer at St Augustine’s, as well as 

a Thursday morning communion (said). 

 

St Augustine’s prides itself on offering services for 

special occasions and places great emphasis on 

worship during Holy Week, sharing the role of host to 

Maundy Thursday eucharist and a Good Friday service 

with its sister church.  Lent lectures take place at St Augustine’s, as well as reflections/meditations 

during Advent.  Lent lectures in particular are an ecumenical offering and visitors from other 

churches/denominations/faiths in the area are welcomed. 

 

St Augustine’s is liberal by tradition and is a member of 

Inclusive Church.  The congregation is mixed (in as many 

ways as one can imagine) and everyone is welcome to play 

their part in the worship.  In particular, the church 

receives visitors from a local hotel used by the Home 

Office for temporary residence for asylum seekers and the 

congregation likes to make them feel welcome, not only 

in the church, but in our country. 

 

Young people and children are valued in the church and we are working on increasing numbers.  

A volunteer youth worker has recently been appointed and is undergoing training to find ways of 

connecting with the youth.   After previously having 

a very vibrant Sunday School, we are looking at new 

ways of encouraging faith amongst the youth.  St 

Augustine’s has active youth organisations – 

Rainbows, Brownies, Beavers, Cubs and Scouts who 

meet both in the church Community Centre and in 

the nearby Scout Headquarters.   We hold a church 

Parade Service on the 2nd Sunday of the month 

during 8 months of the year.  Our Harvest, 

Remembrance and Mothers Day services are part 

of the church parade service, which are very popular and well attended. 

 

The Community Centre is available for anyone to hire and an attempt is made to offer a mix of 

activities to those who live locally.  At present, there are Karate, Yoga, Arabic, Indian Dance, 

various keep fit activities/classes, Tumble Tots, First Aid to name but a few.  We have a part time 

paid Centre Administrator, Keisha Adoo. 

 



 

In recent times, mission projects have been run in the Scout Headquarters to take God’s message 

out to those who have not yet stepped through church doors.  Although it has been difficult to 

engage large numbers from the local community, the congregation has learned a great deal about 

themselves and their faith through this work and are keen to continue offering opportunities for 

all to engage with Christianity.  More recently, during the summer, the church ran a lunchbox 

library at the Scout Headquarters, running every Wednesday from 11.00am until 2.00pm offering 

a hot meal as well as activities for young families. 

 
The PCC members take their roles very seriously and have 

set up a number of small teams to look at a wide range of 

areas within the church that reports back to the PCC.  

These include Centre Management and Building 

Committee, Fund Raising Committee, Finance Committee, 

Deanery Synod Representatives, Child Protection Team 

and Electoral Role officer.  We currently have 2 people 

beginning to train as Southwark Pastoral Assistants. 

 
St Augustine’s was built in 1881, re-ordered in 1987 and now has a worship space that seats about 

150 as well as a large community centre providing activities for local groups.  Information about 

the history of the building, which is Grade II* listed, can be found on ‘A Church Near You’.   

 

St Augustine’s is well maintained in the last few years 

replaced the central heating boiler and a large part of its roof.  

Currently, the church is fundraising for the installation of 

specialist secondary double glazing with the aim of reducing 

the fossil fuel usage (and the bills!).   We are proud of our 

church organ, built by Hill.  The kitchen and toilet facilities 

are presently under review for some refurbishment. 

 
There is no churchyard, but the grounds round the 

church are well tended and a local community group has 

recently started work on creating a community garden 

space as well as improving the look of the general 

grounds.  This has involved a wide range of people from 

within the local community and community groups.  

 

St. Augustine’s is supported by the Parish Support Fund.  

It has managed to meet its financial responsibilities to the 

Diocesan Quota.  The vast majority of parishioners arrange their giving either through the Pledge 

envelope scheme or through direct giving with a very small minority giving cash through the plate.  

They are very generous givers and last year we were able to claim over £7,000.00 in Gift Aid from 

HMRC.  The church has been fortunate in maintaining a small reserve as well as our Offertory 

Account. 

 

The Centre plays an important role within our financial structure and its income covers the bulk 

of our expenditure.  Each year we manage to balance the books, but it is not always easy. 



The church had a very successful Trio (The Responsibility Is Ours), financial campaign three years 

ago and is about to embark on a new Trio Campaign shortly.  The church had a very successful 

fundraising event to repair part of the roof.  This was achieved, and several of the PCC took 

responsibility for applying for grants, all of which were very successful. 

 

 Electoral Roll Attendance Other 

2018 62 (after full review 31 
in parish)  

 

Adults 36 
Children 4 

Baptisms 6 
Funerals 1 

2017 72 (37 in parish)  

 
Adults 35 
Children 4 

Baptisms 3 
Funerals 2 
 

2016 74 (38 in parish)  

 
Adults 35 
Children 5 

Baptisms 4 
Funerals 2 

2015 78 (40 in parish)  
 

Adults 39 
Children 6 

Baptisms 10 
Funerals 2 

 

Parish of  

SOUTH CROYDON, ST AUGUSTINE 
 

 



A collection of pictures of St Augustine’s Church and congregation 
 

    

      

                  
 

            
 

        
 

          
 

          



St Peter’s Church 
 

While we honour tradition, we would like to embrace more vibrant and contemporary forms of 

worship to appeal to a new generation.  
 

St Peter’s has a range of services both traditional and contemporary encompassing common 
worship, fresh start for the under-fives, praise worship (with snacks) and a range of evening 

services from choral evensong to informal congregation led worship.  
 

 
St. Peter’s hosts the Benefice Carol Service and Christmas 
Midnight Mass, and all special occasions are used to draw in 

those from the local community. We are fortunate to be able 

to host both the Croydon Sign Church and the Church of 
Eschatology, and we have a strong link with the South 

Croydon United Church with several joint services 
throughout the year. 

 
The Croydon Sign Church for the hard of hearing led by the Reb. Catherine Carlyon use St Peter’s 
Church as their building of worship, currently on alternative months.  During 2018, St Peter’s 

welcomed them on four occasions.  
 

Meteors has worked with the over-eights to bring Christian values to everyday life, considering 

problems of a modern world and discussing how they be addressed. Meteors leaders provided 

support throughout the journey to confirmation for two recently confirmed Meteors. 

 
While there has been a lull in recruitment of young people into church, the recently appointed 

Volunteer Youth Leader, Dawn Harris, is hoping to bring fresh emphasis and young people into 
the church.  

 

St. Peter's has a robed choir with junior and senior members who provide continued musical 
leadership at our regular Sunday morning services as well as other services.  

 
St. Peter’s is blessed with a ring of 12 bells, attracting bell ringers not only from the local area but 

also across the country.  Our Tower Captain is keen to attract new ringers and arranges popular 
tower tours at our summer Village Fayre. 

 

St. Peter's Church, a grade II listed building consecrated 
in 1851 to a design by Sir George Gilbert Scott, is in an 

elevated position in a substantial churchyard. The spire is 
a landmark, visible from a wide area including the London 

to Brighton railway line.   

 
The church now features a nave platform and altar, which 

allows contemporary forms of worship including drama 
performances by our Meteors. With a capacity of approx. 

250, this has also enabled us to host concerts for local choral and operatic groups.  
 

The last 12 months have been spent planning and executing some of the capital investment works 

planned for St Peter’s Church including both legacy works and preparing for our future. 
 

Roof Repair Works: - following the award of a grant from the Listed Places of Worship Roof 
Repair Fund, we have completed significant repairs to our roofs at the eastern end of the church 



Church Lighting: this is our next major project, with significant amounts already raised to fund 
the project. As part of this project church wiring and decorating will be undertaken.  
 

In addition to being a landmark building, St. Peter’s is a focus for a variety of community activities, 

based around our various buildings. These include: 
 

Church House; located in the south end of the churchyard, it comprises a small hall used for 
events, such as Parish Lunches, as well as being rented to the community and a flat which is 

currently vacant with the PCC considering options for its future.  

 
St Peter’s Church Hall: in nearby Ledbury Road, is home to Phoenix Marshall Arts, providing 

a regular income. St. Peter’s hold its major fund-raising events in the hall, making use of the kitchen 
as well as for storage of sale goods and social committee catering equipment. 

 

South Croydon Day Centre: making use of the rooms at the back of the hall, provides a 

meeting place for the older members of our parish and wider community, offering a range of 

activities and lunches 
 

Scout Hut: at the rear of the Hall car park, is rented to a local business for storage and is used 
to store books for the twice-yearly book sales held as part of St Peter’s regular fund raising. 

 

Church Hall Car Park: located to the rear of the Hall, the spaces are rented providing income 

to maintain the structure of the Hall and the Church.  
 

St. Peter’s Churchyard: a closed cemetery managed by Croydon Council. Since 1999, GASP 
(Gardeners at St Peter’s), has maintained and improved the grounds over above the basic work 

carried out by the council, providing a place of tranquillity for all, come rain or shine. 
 
 

Food is a common theme in St. Peter's, whether the communal 
brunch after GASP, Soup and Pudding evenings, or quiz nights, 

through to the famous bacon butties at our mini markets and 

Christmas Fayre. It features in both social and fundraising events, 

where many non-church members enjoy the friendship and 

fellowship on offer. These provide excellent opportunities for the 
Ministry Team to meet the local community in informal 

surroundings.  
 

As the heart of the community, we also look to how our 

fellowship can help others, so have used this to raise funds for 

MacMillan, Christian Aid, Water Aid and various other charities 

within the UK as well as looking overseas.  
 

 
 

 

St. Peter's contributed to the Diocese through the Diocesan Quota with a figure of £44,000 in 
2017.  Under the new scheme of Parish Support Fund, we will be contributing a similar amount.  

 
St. Peter's is committed to allocating 10% of all planned giving and loose collection income to our 

Mission and Pastoral Committee to distribute to a range of charitable organisations.   

 



 

Our electoral numbers have held stable despite a number of deaths, demonstrating that St. Peter’s 

is still able to attract and keep new members. Church Attendance shows the regular congregation 

for the main service of the week 11am Holy Communion to be reasonably stable. 

 

 

 Electoral Roll Attendance Other 

2018 87 (31 in parish)  

 
Adults 52 
Children 7 
 

Baptisms 3 
Funerals 3 

2017 85 (33 in parish)  

 
Adults 57 
Children 6 

Baptisms 4 
Funerals 1 
 

2016 80 (32 in parish)  

 
Adults 49 
Children 7 

Baptisms 5 
Funerals 2 

2015 83 (31 in parish)  
 

Adults 53 
Children 6 

Baptisms 2 
Funerals 4 

 
 

Parish of 

CROYDON, ST PETER 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 



Support 
 

Our new vicar will be supported by a strong team, as detailed at the beginning of this profile, 

along with active PCCs, congregations and the wider community.  We will encourage the personal 

development, training and well-being of our new incumbent. 

 

Vicarage 
 

The “Parsonage House” for the Benefice is The Vicarage at 20 Haling Park Road, South Croydon.  

It is a purpose-built house, which is just over 25 years old.  It lies on the boundary of the two 

parishes, centrally placed in the Benefice.  The house has 4 bedrooms and gas central heating. 

There is plenty of off-road parking and a well-cared for garden. 

 

There has recently been an inspection, internally and externally of the vicarage.  All jobs are being 

prioritised and will be completed in the New Year. 

 

 

     
 

Croydon Deanery 
 

Croydon Central Deanery encompasses the town centre with all its challenges and hopes for the 
future which include the transformation of the Whitgift shopping centre and the newly refurbished 

Fairfield Halls. 
 

We are fortunate in having a very supportive deanery chapter where we relate very well across 
all church traditions and see ourselves as working as close and prayerful partners for the mission 

of the wider church in this strategic part of the Borough. 

 

 

'Almighty God, 

we pray for our Benefice. 

Be with us all as we work through the process of finding the right person to be 

our new vicar, 

and lead us into the future, fulfilling your mission here in South Croydon.  

Amen' 

 




